Pageturner’s Book Group Meets Twice a Month,
on Second and Fourth Mondays.
Pageturner’s Book Group
Sister Stardust, by Jane Green
Monday, November 14, 11AM
Inspired by a true story, author Jane Green reimagines
the glamorous and tragic life of fashion icon and
socialite Talitha Getty through the eyes of Claire, a
young woman in search of adventure who is drawn
into Talitha’s orbit, forever changing her life.
Books are available at the Circulation Desk. You
will be registered to attend when you check out a
copy.

Pageturner’s Book Group
Daisy Darker, by Alice Feeney
Monday, November 28, 11AM
After years of avoiding each other, Daisy Darker’s
entire family is assembling for Nana’s 80th birthday
party in Nana’s crumbling gothic house on a tiny tidal
island. Finally back together one last time, when the
tide comes in, they will be cut off from the rest of the
world for eight hours. The family arrives, each of them
harboring secrets. Then at the stroke of midnight, as a
storm rages, Nana is found dead. And an hour later,
the next family member follows… Trapped on an island where someone is killing them one by one, the
Darkers must reckon with their present mystery as well as their past secrets,
before the tide comes in and all is revealed.

Clark County Public Library Adult D&D presents: Two
Amazing Dungeons and Dragons campaigns
Saturday, November 12, 2-4 PM
Come to the library for a fun game of Dungeons and Dragons.
We’ll meet one Saturday a month.
First, choose which adventure you’d like to play: Would you
like to brave the bitter cold in the mountains of Sturmenzhan,
where a seemingly endless winter night hides a horde of hungry monsters?
Would you like to go to a large coastal township, where monsters lurk in the
darkness? Test your alignment in this D&D adventure.
Dice and other materials will be provided. We’ll create our
characters at the first meeting. All you need is a brave heart and a desire to
have a good time. Registration required, so call the library today at
859-744-5661 to live the adventure.

Beginning Calligraphy
Tuesday, November 1, 6 PM &
Tuesday, November 15, 6 PM
Each Class is the Same
Join us for an introduction to calligraphy and other
ways you can utilize calligraphy in your home or
as gifts. While you can practice to become an “expert calligrapher” at your
leisure, this class introduces the techniques and materials to use.
Please call the Library at 859-744-5661 to reserve your spot at one of the
sessions. Limited seating.

Let's Paint - Fall Tree
Sunday, Nov. 6, 2 PM

Books available at the circulation desk. You will be registered to attend
when you check out a copy.

Please call and reserve your spot, 859-744-5661 or use the Library's Evanced
online sign-up service.

Grub and Scrub Collection for the Clark County Animal
Shelter November 1 – December 31, 2022

Make and Take
Thursday, Nov. 17, 2 PM

The Library loves our furry friends, so it’s asking
patrons to remember them during this Holiday season.
After all, pets are family, and those who don’t have a
family will appreciate help.

Please call and reserve your spot, 859-744-5661 or use the Library's Evanced
online sign-up service.

During November and December, bring in paper
towels, laundry detergent, bleach, clay cat litter, and Purina or similar dry dog
kibble as a donation to the Clark County Animal Shelter . All dog and cat
foods must be in unopened, unexpired, cans, boxes, or bags.
Every donor can choose a book free from the book sale shelves in the lobby.
If you’d like to adopt a cat or dog, be sure to take a look at the adoption page
of the Clark County Animal Shelter: www.clarkshelter.org

The Library’s discussion group, Meeting of
Minds, meets Tuesday, November 29,
6 PM, on Zoom.

Conversations at Meeting of Minds range. We
usually do not start with a set topic. A topic arises from
initial friendly kibitzing. We’re friends and neighbors
examining events and issues of the day. We discuss,
we don’t argue. All opinions, perspectives, parties and persuasions are welcome.
For more information contact John Maruskin, john.clarkbooks@gmail.com.

Community Cookbooks plus Writer Periodicals Equal
Procrastibaking
Just north of the DVD section, and west of the periodical tables are shelves
that hold paperback romance novels and book-a-zines.
Those shelves also hold collections of community cookbooks and periodicals
for writers. Community cookbooks are located near the romance novels.
Writer periodicals are on the opposite side of the community cookbooks.
The community cookbooks have been collected for years and come from
different church, social, and sports groups. Among others you’ll find
“Favorite Recipes from the Clark County Homemakers,” “The North
Middletown Christian Church Cookbook,” “Cookin’ with the YABA
Winchester Bowling League,” and “Take-Out to the Ball Game: The CC
(Clark County) Legends Legend-ary Guide to Tailgating,” by the parents of
the 2009 Legends T-Ball team.
Writer periodicals include “The Writer,” “Poets and Writers,” and “Writers
Digest, and a collection of literary magazines, like “The Believer.” Writers
can find publishers in those periodicals.
Cookbooks and writing periodicals together offer components to perfect
Procrastibaking: the habit of forgetting about a manuscript to bake something
yummy.

The Library’s writing workshop, Write Local, meets Friday,
November 11 & 25, 10-11:30 AM on Zoom.
Participants read works in progress, discussion follows.
We meet on Zoom because manuscripts can be easily
screen-shared, and out-of-town and out-of-state visitors
can attend. For more information or to receive a Zoom
invitation, John Maruskin, john.clarkbooks@gmail.com.

Mia Hopkins, a novelist, procrastibakes by making pies when writer’s
block strikes. Credit...Oriana Koren for The New York Times

Keep up with Library news and enjoy great local essays, art,
fiction, poetry, and photography reading WinCity News
&Views: www.wincitynews.org
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Kentucky Picture Show
Fab Films & Free Refreshments, too
Wednesday, November 2, 2PM (2022) A Marine war veteran faces
mental and emotional challenges when he tries to reintegrate into
civilian life. Rated – PG-13

Wednesday, November 9, 2PM (2021) After reluctantly agreeing to
move in to a seniors’ home, a woman encounters a clique of
mean-spirited women and an amorous widower. Rated – PG-13

Wednesday, November 16, 2PM (1957) A doctor treats a woman
suffering from Multiple Personality Disorder

Wednesday, November 30, 2PM (2022) The life of American music
icon Elvis Presley, from his childhood to becoming a rock and movie
star in the 1950s while maintaining a complex relationship with his
manager, Colonel Tom Parker. Rated – PG-13

You’re Gonna
eat WHAT!??
for
Thanksgiving?!

Ron Kibbey’s Comedy Classic
Hilarious Old Movies & Vintage Cartoons
Introduced by Ron Kibbey
Tuesday, November 8, 6 PM (1928) A Silent Movie starring Buster
Keaton. Run-down Paddle boat owner, "Steamboat Bill" Canfield
awaits his college son, not seen since childhood. He expects a brawny
man like himself who’ll help compete with businessman John James
King’s new riverboat. But, Bill, Jr. appears with a pencil mustache,
ukulele and beret, and he’s in love with King's daughter Kitty. The
rivals are determined to break up the relationship. The film is known
for Keaton's most famous stunt: The facade of a house falls on him while he stands in the
perfect spot to pass through an open window. A classic cartoon precedes the movie.

